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We always knew how amazing our pupils
were but this confirms it! Our pupils really are
fantastic and worthy of praise which has been
turned into prizes for the pupils who have
achieved the highest number of conduct
points. Our top 7 pupils have over 150 points
and therefore will receive a
£20 voucher upon their
return in September. All
students have ended the
year on zero negative
points too. Well done all,
your hard work and efforts
the last 12 months have
not gone unnoticed.

PSHE Newsl et t er
Mrs Harris has asked if we can share the
PHSE Newsletter with you as it gives
details of what will be studied .
Please cl ick here to view the
Newsletter.

A message f rom Mrs Box (First Aider)
Dear Parents/ Carers of year 8 and 9 pupils
Before the Summer break a letter and consent
form was emailed out relating to vaccinations.
If you have not yet submitted the consent form
for your child back to Vaccination UK, please
could you do so ASAP
Thank you

St af f Shout Out s
We have been back for a week and staff
wanted to let students in their classes just
how pleased they have been with their work
and attitude If your child is in any of these
classes...please pass on the praise.

7F1 - absolutely brilliant approach to
English lessons so far, especially with
regards to enthusiasm for reading, with
many having already read the library
book they chose on Friday 4th.
7N2 are a lovely Form, they are
respectful to myself, other members of
staff and each other. Yesterday we
started to work on Karen's Mental Health
Powerpoint, where we had a group
discussion, they put up their hands to
ask/ answer questions and were silent
while another person was speaking. I
love this group. Mrs Sartori

Computing - This week I had a lovely first
lesson with 8o1, what a lovely group,
hardworking and a pleasure to teach! Mrs
Bell
A big shout out to 8o5 History! They have
worked so hard in their first few lessons.
They've contributed great ideas and
answers to questions and produced
brilliant work. A massive well done. Keep it
up! Miss Bennett.
I would like to say a fantastic well done to
Year 13 children?s play and development
class for completing all their coursework
over lockdown and just getting on with it
this week.
Also my form 8 D1 for excellent behaviour
and listening during form in the science
labs.
Mrs Sanghera

7F1 - phenomenal start to the year - all
staff commenting about how good they
are.

8s5 English have been beautiful! They?re an
absolute joy to teach at the moment - every
single pupil contributes to the lesson.. lots
of them are enthusiastic to read the novel
aloud to the class.. they are all engaged,
even in period 5. Just a lovely group that I
look forward to teaching. Miss Winters

7o1 - Taught them for the first time today
and I was blown away by their knowledge
and enthusiasm for History. Mr Martin

8o2 - I taught them in Year 7 and they
continue to be a pleasant, hard working
class. Mr Martin

9o1 English set - enthusiasm for the novel they're studying, and some very promising analysis
of language and structure already. Best wishes, Miss Timmis
Year 9/ S I have been extremely impressed with how well you have all settled so quickly back
into learning despite all the new changes you have had to adjust to. You have all been so
lovely, friendly, helpful, patient and polite. I'm really looking forward to teaching you all this
year and getting to know you all a little bit better. You have been an absolute pleasure to
teach, please keep up with the fantastic work! Miss Hallsworth
English 9o5, have come back to School and worked incredibly well with a fantastic attitude! A
massive well done- keep it up! Miss Murrall
9o3 - Really impressed me with their enthusiasm and intelligent questions and answers. Mr
Martin

Can I have a shout out to 10D5 Physics - they are working so incredibly and what a pleasure it
is to teach them!! Dr Jutla
10s6 Maths - Have really impressed me...a fantastic start to Year 10 with a positive can-do
attitude to learning! As a group they work so hard- an absolute pleasure to teach...keep it up!
Mrs Cheek
A big shout out to 10B1 History! What a fantastic first few lessons you've had! I'm so
impressed with the attitude and behaviour of this class and their work has been outstanding!
Keep it up Year 10! Miss Bennett
Can I shout out my form 10N1. I?m very happy to be back at school and see them all well and
ready to learn. Miss Sales
Year 10 I have been amazed at how well you have settled back into learning despite all the
major changes and challenges you have had to face recently. You have only been back in
school a week and are already making great progress with your new course. The focus and
work ethic in lessons has been excellent and you have all been so lovely. I also wanted to say a
big thank you to you all for the Smartboard training you have been giving me, I would have
been lost without you. I'm really looking forward to teaching you all his year, please keep up
with the fantastic work. Miss Hallsworth
10BRe1 (RE GCSE group) I have really enjoyed our first couple of lessons together this week.
All pupils contributed to the lessons and have shown just how interesting our lessons are
going to be for the next 2 years. Mrs Harris
10D7 Physics They made my day today! Very enjoyable. Mr Truman
10A2 - Have made a positive start to Year 10 History, working hard and showing a good
attitude towards their work. Mr Martin

11D/ HC1 - Great attitude to learning on the first week back, really impressed with the
dedication they have put into their work this week and they will exceed their potential if this
carries on throughout the year. Good Job! Mr Pearson
11s4a have made a really good start to the year in English. They've been working hard and
really well behaved during the lessons.
Mr Eley's Y11 Creative iMedia class have all started to show skill and flair with animating.
What an incredible start to the year 11o6.... you can do this! Miss Arnold
11o6, you're awesome! You amazed me in our first lesson, and I'm so impressed that we've
been able to move on to language and structure ALREADY. Absolute legends! I know you will as
you always have: keep it up! Miss Baker
11s1, it was so lovely to be greeted by a face of smiles on Tuesday. Your level of engagement,
enthusiasm and passion for learning is inspirational. I am lucky to teach you all. Thank you!
Miss Baker
English 11s1, have come back to School and worked incredibly well with a fantastic attitude! A
massive well done- keep it up! Miss Murrall

Form Champions
Our Form Champions are the students who have acheived the most
house oints in their form each week. Well done.

Form Form Champion

Form

Form Champion

7F1

Isaac Coley

8F1

Benjamin Sturch

7F2

Jessica Wright

8F2

Lani-May Garrington and Kasey Wood-Cannon

7F3

Amelie Lane-Gill

8F3

Theo Smith

7D1

Ellie Watson

8D1

Jay Hocknull

7D2

Jorge Webster

8D2

Daniel Norgrove

7D3

Kelis Johnson

8D3

Richard Gillion

7N1

Daisy Francis

8N1

Reede Grosvenor

7N2

Amy Jeffrey and Alex Linton

8N2

Dylan Healing

7N3

Jordan Ellis-Hume and Henry Cooney

8N3

Madison Strickland and Angel Hall

Form

Form Champion

Form

Form Champion

9F1

Ben Clifton

10F1

Callum Furnival and Emily Jackson

9F2

Georgia Beddow

10F2

Tayla Croghan and Mario Nedelcu

9F3

Victoria Gaskell

10F3

William Pearson

9D1

Paige Wright

10F4

Kerys Pickstone

9D2

Abigail Fellows and Olivia Hall

10D1

Jovian Campbell

9D3

Jake Bird

10D2

Lewis Mangra

9N1

Elle Keats

10D3

Paris Miller

9N2

Luke Cooper

10N1

Megan Clare

9N3

Emerson Clarke-Selby

10N2

Peter Whitehouse

10N3

Bradley Browne

Form Form Champion
11F1 William Colbourne and Lucy Russell
11F2 Ezekiel Lahai and Eliza Bayliss
11F3 Ryan Hubble and Thomas Birch
11D1 Chloe Smith
11D2 Zachary Taylor
11D3 Jourjina Richards
11N1 Jessica Mae Dingle
11N2 Leah Elliott
11N3 Joshua Weston and Ashleigh Butler
11R1 Taylor Clayton
11R2 Cameron Joesbury

